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In 1965 out of a total of 2377 ob­
stetrical deliveries at Providence Ho�pit�l, the test was performed in68 md1cated patients. We now feelw�ll versed and experienced withthis procedure and it is now a stand­ard part of the obstetrical care offered our patients. It is remarkable how accurate thiste�t. has. been in assisting the obste­tnc�an In his evaluation of the se­verity of the hemolytic process inthe unborn fetus, as well as in rulingout the unaffected infant. The pro­cedure has proven to have greatpractical value and has enabled us to work more accurately with thepediatricians and we feel that final
studies will reveal a significant de­crease in our fetal mortality from
erythroblastosis fetalis. As a further extension of his work Liley2 attacked the problem of th��everely �ff ected unborn fetus, wheremtrauterme death was inevitable and ?eca�se of severe prematurity'.termmat10n of pregnancy was contr�indicated. He developed atechmque of transabdominal, intra­uterine f e ta l  injections of smallamounts of fresh blood cells. Ad­mittedly a heroic procedure, it nev­
ertheless enabled the fetus to receivefresh blood that would correct tem­porarily, the severe fetal . anemiauntil the optimum time for deliverycould be reached. Dr. Liley, has been successful with this procedure and has a number of living children
s�ved. from an otherwise impossibles1tuat1on. 
2Brit. Med./. 2:1107, 1963. 
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Again, unde. '. Liley's guidance . we attempted < carried out trans- · abdominal, int terine fetal injec· tions of fresh l d, in some of our 
severely affect( atients and we be-lieve that our ' i conducted one of the first sue· Jrocedures in the United Stat e2 -he first attempts, although ted llly successful, did not result in · ,1g infants, but in late 1963, WE re able to success· fully carry ou �ransabdominal in· trauterine tra. 1sion and later to deliver a non child that is now living and Y All indications pointed out 'tt this baby was otherwise doc :d to intrauterine death from h 0lysis and anemia. 
Our overall ·perience, especiallywith amniotic 1id analysis and its clinical applirn )11, has been a most rewarding one By recognizing the 
clinical possibi1 ···es of Doctor Liley's basic research ,,.:,rk, and by making use of existing f-:cilities we feel that our community hospital has made a substantial contribution to progress 
in the field of 10. Rh negative iso· 
immunized patimt. 
The experience and confidence that we have gained in our develop· ment of this procedure has enabled 
us to offer our patients an impro.ve·ment in the quality of obstetncal 
care that is equal to that of any 
clinic in this country. With the ever expanding and increasing role of the community hospita l  in present _daymedicine, it is our duty and obh�a­
tion to constantly strive to provid e 
the best quality of medical care _of· fered rthe ci;t;izens of our community-
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five years ago the National 
n of Catholic Physicians' 
established a mission com -
which had as its object to 
ys of helping the missionary 
doctor serving one month. The
plan is a good one and, for them, 
successful. 
ering to the health of his 
It is an obvious fact that 
tion and disease are the 
gulating problems the mis-
t must face. The establish-
of a dispensary as part of the 
is paramount, and the mis­
is the only source of medical 
the community. He dispenses 
he can the sample drugs sent 
well-4ntentioned friend back 
Rarely does he experience the 
of a nurse of limited training 
helming charity to run 
ary. Such is the case in 
y every town and village 
America. It is incredible 
JOU have seen the depth of 
and deprivation superim-
1,y indigenous disease, that is 
of the masses of the people 
America. What could we 
t it? 
all were impressed by the 
al a group of physicians from 
to who maintained a doc-
1he dispensary in Chichicas­
Guatemala, successfully the needs of the Indians in 
community. They have 
The Detroit Guild, among others, 
likewise adopted a parish in Latin 
America. We also attempted to serve 
the area hospital by sending physi­
cians on a short term basis to the 
mission. The plan worked for a 
time but died for want of sufficient 
physicians to maintain continuity of 
service. This of itself is discouraging, 
but nothing is of itself; all new ideas 
are subject to the scrutiny of trial. 
The idea has not been lost. 
In some small measure , the efforts 
of the N.F.C.P .G. caused the spirit 
to spread to many Guilds and indi­
viduals. The interest generated has 
been a part of the national sense of 
obligation to the underprivileged of 
the world. Whether because of us, 
certainly in some. small measure, the 
applications _being received by the 
Catholic Medical Mission Board 
have increased steadily for the past 
three to four years. We continue to 
suppart our adopted mission by 
fund-raising to improve the facilities . 
We support nurses who, without our 
aid, could not serve. It may not be 
according to our plan but progress 
is being made. 
able to keep a physician at the 
for several years, eaoh 
The failure of many of our Guilds 
to find an abundance of physicians 
willing to serve in the mission field 
has caused a second look at the 
problem. Not infrequently, I receive 
letters from missionary priests and 
Latin American physicians. The 
theme is the same. The mission is 
in desperate need of medical per-
is a past President of the De­
He is in charge of the Foreign 
am of that Guild and is asso­




sonnel, nurses and doctors. Tens of thousands of people are dependent upon . the _ mission for medical andma ten�!. ard. Coincidentally, in thelarge crtres of these countries is an overabundance of physicians, many unable to pursue their profession bec�use of a plethora of doctors. In­variably, a sum of $150 to $200 permon�h. would be enough to induce a�h_ys1c1an to serve the mission fa­cility: The poor economy does not per�It. the average Latin American phy_srcran to practice among the Ind�ans and support himself andfamily. 
_In specific instances, your com­mittee has referred such applications 
!or support to interested Guilds. It is too early to k now the result but the plan is worthy of consideration . As I see it, the problem is three­fold. �upply of medicine and equip­menkt �s obf. _utmost importance. This wor is emg done with bT b maximum a I Jty . Y su�h organizations as theCatholic Medical Mission Board dWorld Medical Relief. They dese::e o�r support. Of equal importance ist � n:e� to recruit young doctors,unmh1b1ted by the problems of th g_rowing �amily and established pra/tree, anx10us to serve in the mission field for long or short term· . . d Th per10 s. ere are several organizations ca-pable and interested. Chief among· these are CM MB and M· . D · · · · iss1on octors Association of Los Angeles The wor k of the latter group i�kno�n to you from a previous arti­cle I� LINACRE. However, as the �eed is great and the supply limited 
support an ind! ous physician to serve the missio .. f his choice? There could abuses; indeed, there may be, I wonder if the occasional abu: sufficient reason for doing noth,. The good accom· plished by y,n: Jllars (purchased, if you will) sl- . . far outweigh the occasional mi., -'n ture. Thus, the ·,, J ase of our prob· lem, the sub:, 'ng of indigenous physicians an:. �;-ses may be meri· torious in soL , for example, the problem of E: • D Prada, La Paz, Bolivia. The _ ·0p has established some six or mr. :Hspensaries in the poor parishes La Paz. He is re-
ceiving some .. ply of equipment through the u�· channels. In most cases $80 to $; ., per month would allow him to · .· in the services of a doctor and r,. ;e for a dispensary. Are there no:: .. my Guilds in this 
country capab. A supporting such a plan? 
There are rn, "I similar situationsbegging for heir:- The Nation al Fed­eration is corr;n,i1ted. It needs the help of the i1,-:1,·dual Guilds to see fulfillment of i1, plan .. Each Guild can do its part °If a group is too small, let it join with another, pool its resources, cb what can be done for our unforiunate neighbors. A nation such as '.)UfS, enjoying 46% of the world's w.alth and one doc· tor for every 7GO people, must con· tribute more thac it is doing. We all share in this obligation. 
'rhe National P·�deration, with the 
co-operation of Catholic Medical Mission Board is able to refe r  any interested Guilds io parishes in Latin is there some merit to each cle'!ery G_u!ld adopting a medical ;�_s10n, rarsmg funds to its capacity to
· America needing support. 
It is not too late but, it is time!144 LINACRE QUARTERLY 
oday's Catholic Physicians' Guild
RAYMOND B. BAUER, M.D. 
presently witnessing a re­
period in the history of the Church. Changes in the 
use of it. In other words, God has been good to us, and we have the responsibility to reciprocate. 
How does this pertain to the Cath­olic Physicians' Guild? It means that we have to examine our conscience, to take inventory at the local and national level, to humbly assess our successes, to critically evaluate our failures, and to investigate our en­vironment to see what should be done and what can be done. It simply means to stop at times and ask "why" we exist as a Guild. It means dialogue with the Church authorities as to how we can be of service to them, to ourselves and to our fellow man. It means we should be productive of sound ideas as to how to help the medically indigent, the poverty-stricken, the culturally deprived, the children of broken homes, the "abandoned" inner-city parishes where the p�rcenta_g� of ed­ucated parishioners rs declm1?"�· It means that we should be participat­ing in diocesan, parish, a�d �om­munity activities and organrzatr?ns. It means we should not draw mto 
are abundant, the spirit of 
has become popular, dia­n the heirarchy and the 
reached a new peak, both 
and literary communica­
the role of the laity has Oil new proportions. With 
participation of the laity, responsibilities iJ.rise, the 
being that the laity . must individual and group efforts to see if time is spent pru­to examine goals, . to assess 
and to see how efforts are to the overall efforts of the 
examination of the present t" reveals that it is not �ew." It has all been said 
and recorded in Scripture. interpretation, the concern, 
"action" resulting which is 
us. The truth remains that all sons of our Father, are 
and sisters in Christ, and will be judged by the tale�ts 
been given, and as to how these talents to help our 
man, both spiritually and 
our elite "comfortable" group who are immune to the hardships of others. 
ysicians, we have an in -responsibility. Although we to contribute our position lo just hard work and sacri-
nevertheless were gifted not sufficient intelligence, but 
the opportunity to make 
You might say that all of the 
above can be done by individuals alone, without participating as _a structural Guild. Fortunately, this is partially true, and we are. all 
aware of the many good works car­ried on by individuals, and are most grateful for them. �ut _the Guild, because of its organrzatron aspects 
at the local and national 'level, can the Detroit 
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